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Pro-Tem

impeachment

back on table

Tyler Dukes
Deputy News Editor

Student Senate passed a mo-
tion Wednesday night to re-
verse the decision to suspend
the impeachment resolution for
Student Senate Pro-Tempore
Patrick Cleary.
The motion, which passed

28—8 in the Senate, effectively
reactivates the resolution in the
Senate’s Government Operations

‘ Committee, which voted Sunday
to suspend the impeachment bill
indefinitely.
The resolution for Cleary’s im-

peachment originated from ac-
cusations ofvoucher theft during
the 2004 football season.
The motion, made by Sen. Er-

ich Fabricius, will force the Gov—
ernment Operations Committee
to report on’the impeachment
legislation to the full Senate ei—
ther favorably or unfavorably by
March 23.
“The onlyway to reach closure

on this incident is for the Senate
to force the issue to come for-
ward,” Fabricius said.
According to Cleary, however,

the outcome of the committee’s
debate on the impeachment leg—
islation will not change.
“In the end, it’s going to find

the same result,” Cleary said. “I
would prefer not to deal with it
anymore, but if that’s the way it
has to be, I can deal with it.”
Cleary also explained hi“ res-

ervations about continumg to
focus on the punitive process,
particularly he said, when the
Office ofStudent Conduct would
be capable of doing so instead.
“This is important, but there

are other people that can do
this,” Cleary said. “We are the
Senate and we need to focus on
student rights.”
The Senate also moved forward

in the other impeachments and
censures tied to the theft of
vouchers, voting in the affirma-
tive to initiate impeachment
trials for senators Scott Ste—
phenson and Adriadn Ortega,
as well as censure for senators
Heath Spivey, Sarah Thornton
and Erin Lam.
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GREEK LIFE

The Ofi‘ice ofGreek Life
sponsored an event to
address the negative
aspects ofhazing
Rebecca Heslin
Deputy News Editor

even Greek Week yet.

The Camp-us Cinema was
nearly filled to capacity last
night by members of Greek
organizations — and it’s not

Thirty percent ofeach Greek
organization was mandated to
attend the “Hazing on Trial”
sponsored by Greek Life. In
the last two years alone, five

fraternities have been suspended
because of hazing, according to
Shelly Brown Dobek, associate
director of Greek Life.
National Hazing Prevention

Week is scheduled for Sept.
26—30, but due to the influx
of fraternities suspended for
hazing on this campus, this
event couldn’t wait any longer,
she said.
The last fraternity temporar-

ily suspended pending haz-
ing charges was Tau Kappa
Epsilon. That suspension has
since been lifted and the Of-
fice of Student Conduct is not
issuing any charges, according
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to John Mountz, director of
Greek Life.
Dave Westol, the executive

director to Theta Chi frater-
nity and keynote speaker at
“Hazing on Trial,” delivered a
fiery speech about the negative
aspects of hazing in the Greek
community.
“If hazing truly Worked, our

hazing chapters would be the
best,” Westol said. “Instead,
they’re the worst.”
Westol went on to compare

the mentality fraternity mem—
bers have about their pledges to
being “human Playstations,” by
explaining that brothers have

Hazing placed’on trial’

fun at the expense of the
pledges.
“Hazers are not complete

people,” Westol said. “Haz—
ers lie.”
According to Westol, the

entire pledging process is a lie
if hazing is involved. He said
when a brother that hazes tells
a pledge he will always be there
for him, he only means he’ll be
there until he hazes him.

“I love fraternities and so-
rorities— it’s my job,” Westol ’
said. “But I know this +— every
case I’ve seen in hazing is lack-

HAZE continued page 2
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Stephanie Canady, sophomore in communication,shows off the posterboard detailing N.C. State’s history to Brooke Beasley,also a
sophomore in communication.Canady,a student ambassador, helped organize the Founder’s Day event.
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Talley gets

amingboost

Student Center basement
now has Xhoxes, P825, and
a PC availablefor students

Rob Bradley
StaffWriter

Students on their way to get
a meal at the Wolves Den may
have noticed a void in the base-
ment of Talley Student Center
where several arcade machines
used to sit.
To fill that void, the Wolves

Den now boasts two Xboxes,
two PlayStation 23 and an In-
ternet gaming PC.

“It’s pretty cool,” said Emily
Hanhan, a sophomore in tex—
tiles, while using the gaming
PC for her first time on Mon—
day. “It’s different.”
In the current game room

setup, the Xboxes and PS2s
connect to 32 and ,27 inch

TVs, respectively, with seating
for four at each console.
The gaming PC is a custom—

built computer with an Athlon
64—bit processor, 1GB ofRAM,
256MB of video memory, a 19
inch LCD display and headset,
according to technology sup-
port analyst Jason Petters.
Students can check out games

and controllers at no cost, or
they can bring their own. The
games currently available are
Halo 2 for Xbox and Madden
2005 for P82. The PC currently
runs Counter-Strike: Source
and Half-Life 2.
The Xboxes and P823 are

networked, making 8—player
games of Halo 2 possible.
Don Patty, business director

for the student centers, said
the game room is in a free pro—
motional period this semester.

GAME continued page 2

Josh Harrell
StaffWriter

University Architect Michael
Harwood calls it the “summer
of chaos.”
The amount of construction

that will take place when most
students are off enjoying their
summer break will be unlike
any other.
“There is really going to be

an unprecedented amount of
work that’s going to be going
on this summer,” Harwood
said. “There is such a wide
variety of areas being covered
which just makes this whole
project huge.”
Some of the projects started

this summer will be finished
before the fall semester, while
others will carry over into the
new school year, such as the
renovation of the east wing of
DH. Hill.
“The computer area in the

East Wing will be completely
renovated to have more room
and tables for students to study
in,” Harwood said. “Right now
we’re making sure it’s all in the

budget, but it should start in
June and carry through next
school year.”
The emptiness of the present

East Wing is something that
most students are not thrilled
with, but would appreciate a
renovation, such as the one
that will be taking place this
summer.
“Right now it looks like they

just took everything out and
put about $10,000 w0rth of
bean bags just to fill the place
up,” David Joyner, a sopho—
more in civil engineering said.
“Downstairs and the second
floor Unity lab are always so
crowded, so another computer
lab addition would be great.”
Arguably the biggest change

that will be taking place on
campus is the complete destruc-
tion of Riddick Stadium. '
“We are now working on

emptying out the stadium,
and then it will be completely
demolished,” Harwood said.
“When students come back
in August it will no longer be
visible.”
This g1ves extra room for the

(Summer of Chaos’ imminent

School ofDesign, and even bet-
ter, in some design students’
opinions, no more noise com—
ing from the construction.
“When you are inside a build—

ing doing work it’s not so bad,”
Rhonda Lewis, a freshman in
architecture, said. “But when
you are outside working on
a project, the noise is very,
very disturbing. Plus it would
be good to have the stadium
knocked down, because it looks
kind of tacky with just half the
bleachers just sitting there,”
Lewis added.
But the extra space will not

last for long, as the eventual
replacement of Harrelson Hall

‘ will begin to take shape where
the old stadium currently
stands.
Aside from the usual sum-

mer duties ofdorm renovation
details, there are many other
major projects happening this
summer. Construction will
start on both the Free Expres-
sion Tunnel to provide handi—
cap access and a softball and
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Raleigh, North Carolina

MSA holds

Islamic

Awareness

Week

Muslim Students
Association holds lectures
and comedy show to raise
awareness ofIslam

Daniel Clark
Stafi‘Writer

Throughout the week, the
Muslim Student Association has
planned daily events that it hopes
will appeal to both Muslims and
non-Muslims alike.
“We’re really trying to look

as friendly as possible, a lot of
people are uncomfortable with
Islam, and we want them to
know it is just a monotheistic
religion like Christianity or Ju—
daism,” Sarah Oraby, a freshman
in materials engineering and
publicist for the MSA, said.
The organization put on an

“Intro to Islam” workshop on
Monday, a lecture entitled “Ex—
periences of a Muslim Convert”
on Tuesday, and aired a docu-
mentary ofthe Prophet Muham-
mad on Wednesday night.
“The turnout was small on

’ Monday, but better on Tuesday,”
Oraby said. “We expect a real big
showing for the comedy show on
Friday.”
Tonight, the MSA will host a

lecture titled “World Affairs: An
Islamic Perspective” at 6:30 pm.
in Harrelson 320. Guest speaker
Hisham Sarsour will speak at the
event, which will address world
affairs and how Islam views and
addresses these issues.
For Friday night, the MSA

will bring the “Allah Made Me
Funny” tour to Nelson Hall, a
“coalition” of traveling Mus-
lim comedians Azhar Usman,
Preacher Moss, and Azeem
Muhammad. The show will start
at 7:30 pm. and student tickets
are $10 ifbought from one ofthe
MSA’s officers ahead of time, or
$15 at the door.
To end the week, the organi-

zation will have its annual MSA
Night, an evening ofdinner and
entertainment featuring guest
speaker Dawud Wharnsby. The
event will start at 6:30 p.m.»at the
McKimmon Center. Tickets are
$15, and may be bought from.
MSA officers or at the Islamic
Center of Raleigh after Friday
prayers up until the show.
According to the organization’s

website, the primary goals ofthe
MSA are to educate students and
staffabout Islam, and to provide

ISLAM continued page 2.
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Biker injured in

Dan Allen crash

Rebecca Heslin
Deputy News Editor

A midmorning bike ride ended
in a painful collision for one stu-
dent Tuesday.
Adam Lowder, a senior in

horticultural technology, was
traveling on the sidewalk along
Dan Allen Drive toward the
Health Center when the accident
occurred.

“A. facilities truck was turning

left into Hodges Labs and the
biker failed to yield and ran
into a truck,” Sgt. Ion Barnwell
ofCampus Police said.
Campus Police responded

to the incident and Lowder
was transported to Wake Med
Hospital.
“[Lowder] suffered some

injury to his facial area,”
Barnwell said. “He was con-
scious, but did receive some
serious injuries to the face.”

TECllNlCl IN

ISLAM
continued from page 1
Muslims a chance to meet and
learn on and off campus.
“With the mosque right

down the road, we really have
a large, tight community,”
Oraby said.
Officers will be attending

each event to offer informa-
tion about the MSA. Alter-
natively, the organization
sets up an information table
called the Dawah table every
Wednesday in the Brickyard,
or Talley Student Center in
adverse weather.

HAZE
continued from page 1

ing that one person to stand up
and say it’s wrong.”
While the fiery nature of the

presentation got the attention
of the audience, some disagreed
with Westol’s tactics.
“Yelling at a group of college

students doesn’t seem like the
best way to solve a hazing prob-

lem,” Kelly Schwartz, a junior in
communication, said.
While the growing number of

hazing incidents on campus do
seem to have students concerned,
everyone agree that the solution
will be no small feat.
“Hazing has become a press-

ing issue on campus that needs to
be addressed in order for Greek
Life to improve,” Tyler Helikson,
a sophomore in communication,
said. “[Westol] made some ex—

amples that hit home with a lot
of Greek organizations, however
noticeable change is going to take
time.”
Westol concluded by explain—

ing that it’s going to take people
stepping up and admitting that
hazing is indeed wrong for a
change to take place.
“One ofthe casualties ofhazing

is that you think it’s a secret — it’s
not,” Westol said. “You’re dumb
if you think it is.”

GAME
continued from page 1

Currently, Talley Student Center
administration is creating price
models for Internet gaming
. n.. taking surveys to see what
students -ike and want to see in
the future.
Patty said no plans exist to

charge students for using the
console gaming.
“We really want to be able to

give the students something
they can utilize whenever they
want to with no cost involved,”
Patty said.
152500—3000 in student fees

paid for the initial equipment.
for the room.

--v

Patty said a modest charge
for Internet gaming using the
PCs is necessary because of the
higher cost of the systems and
the monthly licensing fee for the
software used.
Any charges for using the

gaming systems would not go
towards profits, Patty said.
“Whatever we make on this

thing, we’re going to pile it back
into the system,” Patty said.
“We’re not going to take the
money and run.”
There is room for future ex-

pansion ofthe game room, with
eight empty tables next to the
current setup.
“The expansion really depends

on the students and how much
it is used and what they tell us,”

Patty said.
“If all goes well, I’d like to

see a full 16—player [Local Area
Network] ,” technology support
analyst Jason Petters said.
Student affairs removed the ar-

cade games, according to Patty,
when the university disassoci-
ated itselffrom the owner ofthe
machines, Raleigh Amusements,
because ofa federal investigation
for electronic gambling.
Soloana Ingram, a student cen-

ter employee who works in the
game room, said more people
use the game room now that
the arcade games are gone and a
lot of students ask her questions
about the game room.

“I think it’s going to be really
popular,” she said.

Page Two

CHAOS
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soccer stadium as a part of Derr
Track, which will take about a
year. Projects that will finish
during the summer include the
Clark Labs and the Steam Plant,
which may be finished by next
month.
With the halting of construc-

tion of the Catalano Pavilion,"
plans for the Court of North
Carolina will be further de-
layed. Most students agree,
though, that the school doesn’t
need to take action on such a
controversial topic.

“I really think they should wait
for some kind of a unanimous
decision on that so the number
ofpeople upset won’t be so high,”

Tired, of using llifllllll
llllVllllllTlll ?
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
to participate in a

RESEARCH STUDY
involving the use of an
approved medication for

treatment of opioid
dependence.

Must be 18 years or older
If you qualify forthis study and choose
to participate you will receive:
detoxification with study drug
counseling
medical exam at no cost during
study
gift certificates for goods or
services for participation

This study is being; conducted locally by:
Southlight Wakeview Clinic
511 Newcombe Road Suite 100
Raleigh, NC 27610
(919)3324453 Ext2100r212bw8am-5pm
Ask for: Reaserch Team Member

Joyner said.
Despite the construction ofthe

pavilion, there is an exorbitant
amount of work to be done by
construction crews this summer,
but according to Harwood, it all
falls in line with where they need.
to be.

“Hopefully people will see
that we have a gameplan for
how we want to attack every-
thing this summer,” Harwood
said. “There’s a lot that going
to be going on, but it will defi-
nitely benefit the students in the
future.”

Students

atcheaP

Just show your ID
The real one. -

Meal includes: Chicken Fingerz, Crinkle Fries, Texas toast,Zux Saucee’ancl regular beverage.
2901 Hillsborough‘si.

Raleigh 9 919.832.7707
All 50 Foyetteville Rd.

Gorner 9i 9.66] .7772 *ZAXBY'Slift)

Oliei valid only at 4150 Fayettavillt: Rd, Gamer, and 790i HillSllOIOllgll St, Raleigh. Otter nIiailahle'l‘ora limited lllTlC onlyI © 2005 la: Wsiiantliising lat. I'lleyWS and'’laerUUie" (netegisteredtmdemaiks ol Zaxliy’s imndiising, lat. (C) 2005 Ilia CocaCola (ompany “CocaCola," the (amour Bottle designand the Red Disk [ran an trademarks of the CotaCala Cainnany.
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IN THE KNOW
GOLDEN CHAIN SOCIETY
APPLICATIONS DUE MARCH 29
The Golden Chain Society unique to
N.C. State. Each year, a maximum of
12 rising seniors who have displayed
outstanding scholarship, leadership,
character and service are added to
the chain by a tapping ceremony.
Induction to the Golden Chain Society
is considered to be one of the highest
honors that can be bestowed upon a
rising senior.App|ications are available
in the Alumni Association Building and
are due March 29.
UNIVERSITY AMBASSADORS
RECRUITING
Interested students are encouraged
to apply for next year’s University
Ambassadors program. The mission
of the University Ambassadors is to
enhance the recruiting efforts of the
university by accurately representing
the institution to prospective students
and parents. Applications can be picked
up at 112 Peele Hall or 208 Holladay Hall;
the deadline is today.
GRADUATION SPEAKER
APPLICATIONS DUE MID-MARCH
Students interested in being the
student speaker in May’s graduation
should turn in the requested form by
March 17.Theform is avaliable online at
www.ncsu.edu/registrar/graduation/
applicationpdf. The speech’s maximun
length is five minutes, and tryouts to
choose the speaker will take place on

~ March 22 at 7 pm before the Com-
mencement Advisory Council.
LEADERSHAPE APPLICATIONS
AVALIABLE
Applications for LeaderShape 2005
are available online for the event held
May17-22.
The deadline for applications is Tues-
day. Since its inception in 1986, the
flagship program, the LeaderShape
Institute, has developed a national
reputation as one of the premier
leadership development programs for
young adults.
Thanks to program sponsors,students
can attend LeaderShape for
free again this year. Visit the
Web site www.ncsu.edulcsleps/
leadershape.php for further informa-
tion.

CALENDAR
TODAY
The Greek Life Service and Philan-
thropy Committee will host a male,
three—on—three streetball tournament
benefiting Pete Kenny's orphan rescue
foundation. The tournament will be

Camps Cit:sade intChef"

DA

held on the outdoor basketball courts
at Carmichael and will be from S 8 pm.
The registration fee is $30 perteam andthe top three winners will receive cashprizes.
Islamic Awareness Week: Multi-reli—
gious panel with Asian week sponsors
and guest speaker Saad Qadry in Har-
relson 320 from 6-10 pm.
FRIDAY
Islamic Awareness Week: "Allah Made
Me Funny,” a comedy show will be held
in Nelson 3400 at 7:30 pm. Tickets are
on sale for $10 each from any shura
member and $15 at the door. Tickets
can also be purchased at the Islamic
Center of Raleigh after Friday prayers
up until the show. For more informa—
tion go to allahmademefunny.com or
www.ncsumsa.org/comedy.
SATURDAY
Muslim Student Association’s MSA
Night 6 pm. at the McKimmon Cen-
ter. The evening will have dinner
and entertainment as well as guest
speaker Dawud Wharnsby. Tickets are
$15 from any MSA officer and can also
be purchased at the Islamic Center of
Raleigh after Friday prayers up until the
show on Saturday. ,
LAKE WHEELER
CREW REGATA
The NCSU Crew Team will host Ohio
State, UNC-Chapel Hill, Florida State,
Wake Forest and Old Dominion in the
first—ever Lake Wheeler Invitational
Regata. The regata is from 8 am. — 3
pm. Parking is available off the main
entrance to Lake Wheeler and the
event is free to watch. Directions can
be found en the NCSU Crew Web site,
www.wolfpackrowing.com.

INVITATIONAL

MONDAY, MARCH 21
Edward Albee, one ofAmerica’s preemi-
nent playwrights, will deliver the 2005
Harrelson Lecture. Albee received three
Pulitzer Prize awards for A Delicate Bal-
ance (1966), Seascape (1974), and Three
Tall Women (1991). His most recent play,
The Goat, or Who is Sylvia? received the
Tony Award for Best Play in 2002.
The 2005 Harrelson Lecture is free and '
open to the public, and will take place
at 3 pm. in Stewart Theatre. A reception
will follow in the Grand Ballroom. The
event is cosponsored by the University
Scholars Program and Arts N.C. State.
TUESDAY, MARCH 29 -
THURSDAY, MARCH 31
CHASS 2005 International Connections
Week: ”The Global Within: Exploring
North Carolina’s Changing Identity.”
The focus will be on examining the
impact ofcultural, economic and politi-
cal globalization on North Carolina by

I

' presents

looking at how immigration is chang—
ing the society, culture, economy andreligious practices within North Caro—
lina and how these same elements are
shaping the immigrant communities
themselves.
FRIDAY, APRIL 1-
SATUDAY, APRIL 2
Parents & Families Spring Fling
2005 North Carolina Federation of Col-lege Republicans Spring State Conven—
tion.The convention will be held in Ra-
leigh, NC, at the Hilton North Raleigh on
April 1—3, 2005. Complete and detailedconvention information can be found
at www.ncfcr.org.

POLICE BLOTTER

11:11 A.M.
TRAFFIC ACCIDENT-
PROPERTY DAMAGE
An officer reported a traffic accident
in the Dan Allen Deck involving two
privately owned vehicles.The accident
caused property damage only.
4:02 A.M.
TRAFFIC ACCIDENT-<$1000
A staff member reported he was back-
ing up from the vendor lot south of
Dabney Halland collided withavehicle
owned by another staff‘member, caus-
ing only minor property damage.
7:22 A.M.
DAMAGE TO PROPERTY
A staff member reported that someone
spray painted ’UNC’ in light blue paint
on an NCSU van parked on Broughton
Drive by DH. Hill Library.The crime oc-03/14/0511 :05 A.M. curred over the weekend.

FOUND PROPERTY . 7:41 A.M.
Clothing and personal Items belong- 3&EVEHICLEILARCENY
ing to a non-student were found in
the lobby of Wolf Village Apartments
Building C. The items were placed in
the property room for return to the
owner.

A student reported that between Feb.
27,2005 and March 11,2005 someone
entered his vehicle while it was parked
in Lee Lot and removed his NCSU park-

:AmStet.dam
.Romeu.Btu ssets

Chea . Slee . s

London $21/nt
Rome“Amsterdam»:. .$30/nt.

ing sticker. No damage was noted to
the vehicle.
9:58 A.M.
B&EI LARCENY
A laptop was stolen from a room in
Partners III sometime on the evening
of March 9. No signs of forced entrywere found.
11:49 PM.
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With the purchase of am] bagel sandwich
07" equal or greater Value

ASSIST OTHER AGENCY '
A CCBI Agent stopped a vehicle on
Main Campus Drive for driving with-
out headlights on. The agent askedfor a check-in, and issued a warning.
University Police assisted by obtaininginformation as needed.

*Book a 6, 8 or 10-day
Eurail Selectpass in March
and get an additional day free

Subject to change and availability. Airfareis roundtrip.Airfare prices are valid until Mar 15, 20053nmdincrease afterwards. "Great Trips" do not includeairfare. Taxes and other applicable fees not Included.
143 Eosc Franklin St.
(919)928.8844
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"European Getaway"
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Austria, Germany,
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Start in London,travel by trainto Paris
8/days
$799
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TRAVEL
|www.statravel.comk_|

Offer applies to all. sandwiches, softwiches and wraps. Valid with
this coupon only. Not valid in combination with other offers. Limit
one offer per coupon, one coupon per visit. Expires May 15, 2005.

RALEIGH: 2302 Hillsborough Street — Mission Valley
Shopping Center Ridgewood Shopping Center
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LAUNCH PAD FOR INTERESTING LIVES.

,2 to 4‘ bedrooms academic and annual leases
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Visit Maltese Today!
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(off Trailwood 8. Lineberry)
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CAMPUS FORUM
To submit letters to Campus Forum, send your thoughts to vieWpoint@technicianonline.com. Please limit
responses to 300 words. Technician reserves the right to edit for grammar, style and size.
A not-so-modest proposal for
preachers
Today on my way to class l realized that

winter must really be fading and the goodweather returning;the preachers have
reemerged! don’t know which one he
was, but his chosen topic of the day was,
to no surprise,the”abomination”that is
homosexuality. listened for the thirty
seconds that had, and then as l resumed
my stroll I began thinking about the fact
that the only public speakers we seem to
have in our courtyards are preachers.Yes,|
usually disagree with them (especially on
the aforementioned issue), but i am not by
any means repulsed by them
What I am sick ofIS the fact that on a

campus so renowned for its diverSIty, the
most frequent public exposure we receive
with regard to societal order is so blatantly
one sided — staunch Christianity.Thus
my call to arms to the strictly scientificallyminded out there who believe in their
convictions as strongly as the preachers
do: speak up!
How about a Brickyard duel of wits oncein a while? I can’t think ofanything better

that might spark an intellectual debate

in what I believe to be an intellectually
stagnating environment.| am aware
that”stagnating” is a fairly loaded term;
certainly,there are many who have strong
feelings one way or the other on a myriad
of issues, but the crux of my complaint is
that Ijust don’t see any of this occurring in
\a publicly thriving manner, which is whereit matters most.

As an example,l refer to Michael Moore.
Personally,l really, really don’t like most of
his opinions.l think some of his work could
be considered as propaganda and his fiscal
liberalism tends to make me nauseous.

However, absolutely love what the guy
does, because he likes to get a national
conversation going.This conversation is
essential, particularly on a college campus.
We are in the South, where the

predominant religion is Christianity, so
it makes sense that a good deal of the
activism around campus is tied to it, but
I refuse to believe that the minbrity who
don’t follow this movement are content tolie down, allow their voices to be muted,
and simply chalk the circumstances up to
environment.

it’s your Brickyard, too. Put some ofyour
identity in it.

Bill Buchanan
Junior
Nuclear engineering

Required diversity class an
opfion

in response to the Viewpoint editorial,
“Practice and Preach,"l wanted to share
some experiences with diversity, especiallyon our campus.While it may be a stated
goal of the University to promote diversity,
that alone does not make students
want to attend events such as those
apart of lslamic Awareness Week. it is an
unfortunate reality on our campus: moststudents don’t have a yearning desire to
learn about other cultures.These students
may need an incentive. If this incentivewere academic credit,l have a feeling the
MSA’s hard work in organizing these events
would have paid off.
The University should take a hard lookat a required one-hour diversity class for

freshmen.
Mita/ Patel
Senior
Computerscience

When men become gods
Whenever I have a lot of time on

my hands, I fall into the dangerous
habit of thinking crazy thoughts.

Just this past
week, during
spring break,
I was afforded
far too much
time for my
own good;
Originally I had
planned to go
either to Flor-
ida or to New
York for the
break; but, not
being one to

break tradition, all my plans went
swirling down the drain. And in
the absence of having anything fun
or useful to do with my time, I just
luxuriated all week long —— I slept
late, read all day, and just generally
did nothing ofany great impor-
tance.
As I spent each day doing prac-

tically nothing, I found myself
growing sickeningly bored. With
time being a newly discovered
commodity, I started doing a lot of
thinking. One question that kept
banging on my mind’s door was
how God could keep from being
bored. If God is, as the common ‘
perception goes, infinitely knowl—
edgeable and infinitely powerful,
just what would he do with his
time? It is no mental exercise to
see that he would have no use for
many of the petty occupiers of
our time. With no belly to fill, he
would not need to work. Being
the creator of nature, I can not
imagine Him gaining much from
cracking open a physical chemistry
textbook or thumbing through the
pages of “Discover” magazine. And
he who set the planets in motion,
could hardly benefit from a brisk
jog or a sweat-breaking session at
the local gym.
To many, these thoughts may be

but further flag—posts ofmy own
encroaching lunacy; but I was in-
trigued by this thought. After all,
we so often assume the problem
with the boredom, or more ap-

Underwood
StaffColumnist

propriately, the meaninglessness
in our lives stems from simply a
lack of power or money: “IfI only
had a million dollars! Or, maybe
if I could just go back in time and
undo some of the wrong choices I
made in life, then I would be hap-
py!” There is always “something”
which we hope would bring fulfill—
ment to our lives.
But I would suggest that ifwe

single-handedly had the power of
Joseph Stalin, the personal fortune
of Bill Gates, and the charisma of
Deepak Chopra, we would still
only lust for'more. Andsurely God
is in possession of even greater
than these. So how does God avoid
boredom, how does he remain
inventive and imaginative in the
murmuring stillness of the infini-
tude to which is he is the natural
heir?
Perhaps one of the most power—

ful men of the last 100 years was
Joseph Stalin, a man responsible
for the murder ofmore than 20
million people. What was the end
result of his megalomania? Stalin’s
daughter, Svetlana Alliluyeva, says
this of her father on his deathbed:
[He] opened his eyes and cast a

glance over everyone in the room
[...] He suddenly lifted his left
hand as though he were pointing
to something above and bringing
down a curse on us all [...] after
a final effort, the spirit wrenched
itself free of the flesh.” Stalin’s final
act was a stubborn clenched fist,
raised toward the heavens.
Ernest Hemingway, one ofthe

20th century’s most influential
writers, was considered by many a
brilliantly articulate and enlight~
ened individual. But his literary
success and talent could not keep
him from the alcoholism which
ultimately drove him to suicide.
No amount of fame, power, or
success can constitute a fulfilling
existence.
Like many kids, when I was

younger I used to play a lot ofvideo
games. And possibly also like many
kids, I was an extremely impatient
youngster. After playing a game for ‘

an hour or so, I would usually end-
up searching for the “cheat codes”
online. With these cheat codes,
suddenly I became a master. I was
invincible, had unlimited ammo,
and knew where all the secrets
were to be found. In one moment, I
gained everything.
But the excitement lasts for

a short while. With nothing to
conquer and nothing to strive for,
playing becomes pointless and
dull.
Rest assured, I realize those were

just games. But they are, to me, a
strikingly succinct illustration of
my point: we were never designed
to be all—powerful, never intended
to be “gods” ourselves. Boundaries,
hardships and, yes, even account—
ability are fundamental facets of
our humanity.
We live on a planet chaperoned

by the sun, a star at the center of
our universe, which gives us light
and heat to live, binds our planets
in orbit, and yet is blinding to look
upon. The sun is literally, in many
senses, at the center of our exis—
tence, yet we cannot look at it with
our naked eyes or approach it with
our bodies.
One of the supreme messages

for all the ages of mankind is that
‘there is a god who is greater than
us, who transcends our nature, and
apart from whose existence our
lives lose their entire frame of ref—
erence; and we have been given the
sun as a reminder. The symbolism
in nature is so clear and undeni-
able as to leave the supermen of
our time without excuse.
We are but spokes on a wheel.

We turn about the center ofthe
universe, inclined to be flung-off
by the centrifugal force of our own
boundless aspirations into a chaos
of self—liberation and autonomy
where we know neither who we are
nor in whom we derive the essence
of life —— we would be as at-home
with ourselves as a fish in the des—
ert. ,
Send all god-like responses to
viewpoint@technicianonline.com
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OUR OPINION: TOMORROW, THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS WILL BE DECIDING
WHETHER OR NOT TO INCREASE OUT-OF-STATE TUITION FOR THE NEXT
ACADEMIC YEAR. NC. STATE NEEDS MONEY TO SUPPORT ITS GROWTH, AND
HERE IS ITS OPPORTUNITY. THE UNIVERSITY CAN GROWWITH A SIMPLE ‘YES’
FROM THE BOG, AND IT’S IMPORTANT THAT STUDENTS AND ADMINISTRA-
TORS CAN REACH A COMMON GROUND. THIS IS IT.

Proposed tuition increases have
taken a new turn. Earlier this
semester, the Board of Governors
voted to freeze in—state tuition
for the upcoming academic year
— not an unreasonable vote given
the consistency of rising tuition for
the last half-decade or so.
But campus—initiated out—of—state

tuition increases are still being
considered and will be voted on by
the Board of Governors tomorrow.
The NC. State Board of Trustees

requested a $300 tuition increase .
for out-of-state undergraduate stu-
dents and for all graduate students.
So what should the BOG decide for
NCSUs tuition future?
Increase out-of-state for sure.
Doing so would generate ap—

proximately $700,000 for the
University to use at its will. With
more than 50 percent of the pro—
posed tuition increase money off
the table, we need as much money
as we can get to offset what — if any
— budget cuts we may incur. The
money, as most UNC chancellors
claim, would be used for provid—
ing competitive faculty salaries and
keeping sections smaller and high
in quantity.
This would only be a 2 percent

increase in out-of—state tuition,
which is the equivalent of a mere
$68 increase for in-state tuition.

The mission of the University
should be to provide education
for North Carolina residents first. ‘
That is the primary focus; thus, an
increase to out—of—state students is
under different guidelines than an
increase for in—state students.
In-state students pay tuition, but

they also pay taxes to the state.
Since they pay these taxes, their
tuitions are and should be much
cheaper.
Some of the money they pay in

taxes comes back to the University
— and on a larger scale, the UNC
system. Not to mention the state
constitutional requirement that
ensures higher education for North
Carolinians for “free as practi—
cable.”
Also, out-of—state tuition is high

already —- non-North Carolina
residents currently pay slightly
more than $15,000 to attend this
University. And if a student can
come up with $15,000 to pay for
school then another $300 is within
the realm of possibility.
The University can always use

money for something and this will
guarantee an amount that can be
worked with since in—state tuition
dollars will not generate anything
new.
NCSU still wants — still needs — to

grow. Here’s the money to do so.
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An affirmative-action policy based on class, not race

Affirmative action is an ethical and politi-
cal issue that separates Americans more than it
unites them. It is commonly agreed upon that
something must be done to help advance women

and minorities; however, the
manner in which this must
be done is the true subject of
debate.
To guarantee greater fair-

ness in education and the
- workplace, and to maintain
and promote diversity, af-
firmative- action programs
should be mended, rather

Emlly than ended. It is proposed
Duncan that the program should pro-StaffCo/umnIst vide preferences on the basis
of economic disadvantage rather than strictly on
the basis of race or gender.
Despite the current flaws with the program,

the intent behind its creation is necessary and
honorable. The program’s purpose, to remedy
the past effects of discrimination against women
and minorities, is absolutely essential to estab-
lishing an equal society. The past of the United
States, in respect to civil rights, is disgrace—
ful. The hardships and unfair segregation that
women and minorities were forced to endure

’4 5.

continue to affect them today, especially1n the
field of education and the workplace.
Affirmative action helps to increase the per-

centage of minorities in positions to which they
previously had no access. It must be continued as
a means of compensating women and minorities
for the past historical discrimination which has
hindered their advancement. However, the cur-
rent condition and practices of the program are
in need of alteration.
While affirmative action is designed to rectify

racism and reverse the effects ofboth past and
present discrimination, in its existing state it
arguably creates another form of discrimination,
giving one group extra advantages based upon

. their skin color. The program justifies racism by
its own actions. Is discrimination the solution
to resolving past discrimination? This cannot be
an affirmative program if there is a form of dis-
crimination involved.

It is extremely important that something be
done to help advance members of society, par—
ticularly women and minorities, who as a result
of previous and continuing historical discrimi-
nation have been held in subordinate positions.
However, the current program does not do prop-
er justice to the purpose of the creation of af-
firmative actionLThe program was constructed

with the aim to resolve the effects of discrimina—
tion, yet as indicated above, its existing policies
merely re-create a new form of discrimination.
Will this not have similar effects on people in
the future?
Today’s affirmative action programs are about

racial preference, whichis discriminatory. The
government’s job is to help people who need as-
sistance, but race doesn’t necessarily determine
who needs help. Income should be the only
factor deciding who deserves aid; race—neutral
programs must be created to help the poor of
all races. Racial classifications, such as those on
university applications and governmental forms,
should be eliminated. The government has no
business asking people what their race is. Con—
versely, it is the government’s business to work to
end racial discrimination.
Selecting individuals based on race and gender

only continues to further discrimination in this
country. It is a fact that the United States has not
even come close to eliminating discrimination
against racial and ethnic minorities. It cannot
afford to allow programs to persist which pro—
duce any type of discrimination.
To end discrimination in America and to help

advance those of lower economic standing, af-
firmative—action programs should be based on

l',‘ 1

a system of class-based preference. Class-based
preferences would supply far superior economic
diversity than the alternatives, including a high
percentage of racial diversity. It is much more
probable that poor minorities are likely to live
in areas of concentrated poverty than as poor
whites. Therefore, by using a system based on
economic disadvantage, minorities are still the
prevalent group helped in the program, hence
helping to eliminate the unfair legacy ofpast
discrimination.
Household income can and should be a mat-

ter of importance when deciding admittance for
individuals. It is undeniable that poor citizens
have less resources and opportunities than afflu-
ent Americans.
Minorities, who typically are oflower econom—

ic means, would still be the most highly consid—
ered applicants in an affirmative action program
based on economic disadvantage. A program
of that sort would allow for people from lower
economic backgrounds to be given opportuni-
ties to succeed, and at the same time would end
discrimination because no race could argue they
were excluded.
Emily can be reached at
vieWpoint@technicianonline.com
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Brilliant !
St. Patrick’s Day has become a day for

many to venture out of their homes and
embark on the tradition ofdrinking copious
amounts of green beer while making fools
ofthemselves singing “Oh Danny Boy” at a
favorite local watering hole.
While that practice is all well and good, as

long as there is a designated driver present
or enough money to cover a cab, St. Patty
would be quite distraught" if he knew his
beloved celebrators were consuming green
colored Budweiser and Killian’s Irish
Red —-— the supposed “Official Beer of St.
Patrick’s Day.”
Killian’s may be an Irish-style lager,

brewed with George Killian’s original Irish
recipe; however, present- day Killian’s was
introduced in 1981 and is brewed by the
Coors Brewing Company —— that is in the
Rocky Mountains folks. The true official
brew of St. Patty’s Day is Guinness —— an
Irish stout founded when a man named
Arthur Guinness decided to tackle the
market of porters.
The deep, rich porter he brewedbecame so

popular he ousted the imported competition
from the Irish market. At that time, “stout”
was added to the porter description and an

extra stout porter became associated with
a porter what13 significantly stronger with
a fuller body Eventually, stout became the
word to describe Arthur Guinness’ brew.
Brewed in 35 countries, the stout must

contain the floured extract brewed at St.
Tames’s Gate in Dublin.

It is imperative, however, to know the facts
about the perfect pint before one can fully
enjoy the decadent flavor ofGuinness. First
and foremost is the pour.
The perfect pint ofGuinness, from a tap, is

poured in two parts. The glass must be held
at a 45 ~degree angle to the spout and should
only be filled three— quarters ofthe way. The
glass should then sit for about two minutes
— long enough for the Surge to settle.
The Surge, also referred to as the Cascade

or even an Irish Lava Lamp, is the brew’s
settling — building a thick, frothy head.
After the settle, the remainder ofthe glass

may be filled leaving about a quarter inch of
the glass open for the handle to be pushed
forward to allow a build ofthe famous head.
When that Surge settles — which usually
takes about two minutes —— a three-quar—
ter-inch head will have formed on top of '
the black stout. The head should rise just

proud of the rim.
The presentation determines a pub or

bar’s knowledge of a perfect pint. In addi-
tion to the three—quarter-inch head, the
brew should be served in an imperial pint
glass. Like a baker5 dozen, an imperial pint
contains just a little bit more.
As for the actual Guinness after the pour

is complete, a good pint is judged on the
color of the head ——- it should be slightly
off-white — and the residue, also known
as the rings. With each swig of Guinness,
a ring is left on the inside of the glass. If
the rings are not there, the Guinness is
probably thinner than typically served,
the temperature may also play a part in
their presence — Guinness should be
served at about 55 degrees.
Once a pint is finished off, there should

be a three—quarter—inch head left in the
bottom of the glass. This comes from
the high protein of the brew and density,
which both serve to contribute a signifi-
cant head.
Killian’s Irish Red may claim to be the

“Official Beer of St. Patrick’s Day,” but
Guinness is and always will be the official
brew.

Connolly’s Irish Pub
$4.50/pintServed in: imperial pint
Pour: 2-part
First Surge: 1:55
Second Surge: 2:00

Connolly’s Irish Pub is hidden amid
the tope-ridden landscape of Cary off
High House Road. It serves as a little
slice of Irish culture in the middle of
western Wake County with genuinelrish fare, whiskey and you guessed
it —— Guinness.

Bob, the bartender, knew what he
was doing — all the way to the clo-
verleaf on the top ofthe head. With
an initial Surge of 1 :55 and perfect 2:
00 second Surge that yielded a thick,
creamy, almost yogurt-like, 3/4 inch

CONNOLLY continued page 6

Hibernian Pub
$4.50/pintServed in: imperial pint
Pour: 3—part
First Surge: 2:00
Second Surge: 1:30

Hibernian Pub on Glenwood Av-
enue is like stepping into a pub in
old Dublin. ln rich mahogany trim,
the pub reeks ofthe Emerald lsle. Soit is no wonder the preferred drink is
Guinness. In fact, out of the 30 kegs
they order weekly, the majority are
Guinness.
The bartender, Alex, had only been

working since Monday —— he was fill-
ing in for someone else. Alex stays
ahead with the Guinness, letting the
stout sit in the glasses for about two

HIBERNIAN continued page 6

Mltch’s Tavern
$3.75/pintServed in: contemporary pint
Pour: Straight
First Surge: 0:00
Second Surge: 1:15

The venerable Mitch’s Tavern on
Hillsborough Street is the closest pub
to campus in which to find Guinness
and is also the cheapest. The atmo-sphere is classic American so it works
for the Old School charm you would
look for in a barfor St. Patty's Day.As forthe Guinness, it was medio-
cre. The bartender showed only a
straight pour, which does not yield
optimal results for a properly-served
Guinness. The cascade lasted only
1:15 minutes and yielded a seven-

MITCH’S continued page 6

RI-Ra Irish Pub
$4.50/pintServed in: imperial pint
Pour: 2-part
First Surge: 1:00 ‘
Second Surge: 1:45

Ri—Ra lrish Pub is nestled in the blue
light district of downtown Raleigh.
With martini bars lining its perimeter,
it is a relief to find an actual pub tocalm the nerves of Raleigh’s hustle
and bustle.

lrish' novelties —- anything from
Guinness propaganda to fox hunt
gear — cover the interior walls and
adorning windows. But what most
sets Ri-Ra apart from the rest ofthe
area’s bars is the Guinness.

Carol Ayers —— a native of Ireland
— has poured pints for customers at

RI-RA continued page 6

Jllllan’s
$4.50/pintServed in: contemporary pint
Pour: 3—part
First Surge: 0:20
Second Surge: 1:50

It may not be the traditional Irish
pub. It may not even be a traditional
bar — what with video games and
dance floors strewn across the build-
ing. But Jillian’s knows how to serve a
good pint ofGUinness... for a club.
The large building that occupiesthe corner of Morgan Street and West

Street is the home ofan annual party
held in appreciation for the stout. It
is invitation only and spokespeople
from across the United States come to
tell Guinness lovers ofthe wonders of
the brew; this then is concluded with

JILLIAN'S continued page 6

Flylng Saucer
$4.25/pintServed in: contemporary pint
Pour: Straight
First Surge: 0:00
Second Surge: 1:00

Flying Saucer in downtown Raleigh,
on the corner of Morgan and Har-
rington Streets, serves as a favorite
for college students. The bar boasts
an impressive 78 beers on tap with a
total 211 brews, and the atmosphere
is dark and damp with cluttered walls
—— how a bar should be. But sadly, this
“modest” bar has much to learn in the
ways oquinness.
The cooler for the establishment’s

beers is directly behind the wall of
taps, this makes for ideal conditions
for general beers, but this is Guinness

FLYING continued page 6
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CONNOLLY
continued from page 5
head. The temperature was a little
cool, but still acceptable.The stout had a robust flavor — as
Guinness should have.This is perfect
to compliment a roast beef sandwich,
fish and chips or any other traditional
pub meal.

Connolly’s definitely has the atmo—
sphere of an Irish pub, but for their St.
Patty’s Day party, Bob the Bartender
will be performing Motown — not
exactly heard in Dublin.

Rl-RA
continued from page 5
Ri-Ra for a year and a halfand she has
brought quite a bit of knowledge of
the art stateside.

Ayers poured three-quarters of
the pint and then let it sit for a min-
ute before finishing the pour. She
then stepped away and allowed the
Surge to take shape. What made her
method of pouring extra special and
unique to the experience is Ayers
could shape a lovely clover into the
stout’s head. This marks a bartender
who knows what he or she is doing.
The head sat at a beautiful three-

quarter-inch and was full in thickness
and flavor —— as indicated by the bit
of art. It then followed down the glass
but left little in terms of rings and fell
to one-quarter-inch when done.
The actual brew was rich and

distinct with a strong dark roasted
aftertaste. Although I’m not sure the
exact location ofthe cooler, the tem—
perature hit the mark and was not too
hot and not too cold.

HIBERNIAN
continued from page 5
minutes before topping offthe glass.
When he does, though, it creates a
perfect Surge and nice, thick, frothyhead that only a Guinness connois-
seur or a cappuccino head would
appreciate.

It was a bit warm, but then again,
Guinness is not supposed to be ice
cold. Also, despite the foamy head, as
the stout neared emptiness it didn’t
leave rings inside the glass, signaling
the head was not quite full enough.

JILLIAN’S
continued from page 5
four hours offree Guinness poured by
the lucky staff at Jillian’s.

Naturally, one would assume an
establishment that earns the rights
ofan appreciation party would pour
the perfect pint. However, as the year
passes, a free imperial pint glass ac—
companies a pint .oquinness. Alas,
the club runs out and aficionados
are served in contemporary glasses.
Apart from the absence ofthe correct
glassware, the coolers that chill the
Guinness are not separate from the
rest of the beer. These coolers also
are far separated from the taps. This
leaves the Guinness a bit warmer than
desired. .
The body ofJillian's Guinness is

weak and the head is thin, but the
, flavor remains rich until finished.
The rings are disappointing as they
resemble smeared, thinning milk-
shake remains, but the final head is
thethree-quarter-inches the drink
started with.

MITCH’S
continued from page
eighths-inch head — which laid a
quarter inch below the rim.
The head itselfwas weak and flimsy,

but the flavor was strong, despite the
other deficiencies.

Served in regular I6-ounce pintglasses and at $3.75 a pint, Mitch’s is
decent place to get a decent pint ofthe good stuff, but not recommend-
ed for Guinness purists.

For students, however, staying
close to home is worth the right price.

FLYING
continued from page 5
we’re talking about. Guinness should
not be kept in a cooler with other
beers, as it should be warmer. Flying
Saucer pours an ice-cold Guinness
straight into a contemporary pint in
just one pour. Blasphemy l cry!
The head, which is already shorter

than desired, is weak and does not
carry the full flavor of the traditional
pint. The Guinness itself is flat and
watery rather than the rich, robust
flavor is should possess.
With rings like Flying Saucer’s Guin-

ness leaves, one may mistake the
brew for a Yuengling Porter.
The Saucer is the ideal bar if you

want something unique in terms ofa
brew as there arelplenty of beers to
choose from. In fact, for a little extra
and downing 200 beers, a UFO mem-
ber can have his or her own plate on
the wall signifing the accomplish—
ment. But if it is the perfect Guinness
you’re looking for, stay clear ofthe
Saucer’s subpar pint.

Toola Lura! Pub food to drink Guinness by
From soups, stews and sandwiches,

Raleigh pubs offer a taste ofthe Em-
erald Isle in your own backyard. And
what is a hearty pub meal without a
pint oquinness to go along?
Hibernian Pub
This pub also servesa healthy va-

riety of pub food, but their Irish fare
is their specialty. One stand—out is
the Galway Bay Stew. Much like its
New World counterpart —— the New
England Clam Chowder — this stew
has big chunks ofclam meat and
potatoes in a thick creamy base. But it
is filled with colorful —- and flavorful
— vegetables, like carrots, corn and
onions.
A bowl of stew is only $4 and it

comes with Irish soda bread, a brown

grain bread that is a staple to any Irish
meal. A must on a cold, rainy Dublin
— or Raleigh -— night.
Ri-Ra Irish Pub
Along the lines of Hibernian, Ri-Ra

offers a potato and leek soup that
also will warm you up on a cold sham-
rock evening. The thick soup is blend-
ed smooth with potatoes and leeks,
which are akin to beans.The soup has
a distinct potato flavor, although it
is disappointingly missing the large
chunks of potatoes usually associated
with any potato soup. There is also
a hint of leek, freshly cracked black ‘
pepper and onion to round out the
palate. Again served with Irish soda
bread, Ri-Ra’s potato and leek soup is
a great appetizerto a full pub meal.

Connolly’s Irish Pub
Modeled after an Irish pub started

in New York, Connolly’s offers a full
board oftraditional Irish pub food to
satisfy even the most "cultured” Cary-
ite. The shepherd’s pie — a beefand
vegetable casserole — isjust one of
the many Irish specialties Connolly’s
boasts. Prepared traditionally, with
mashed potatoes on top and thrown
in the broiler, the shepherd’s pie is full
ofvegetables in a thick, brown gravy
that would make even the most burly
leprechaun long for home and moth-
er. The Irish Beef Stew is also a must.
Full of hearty vegetables and big
chunks of beef, the stew and the pie
are true dishes ofthe Irish homeland.
-Ben McNeely

Popo‘ s Tourno

It' 5 tournament time and Papa

John's as got a deal for you!

Order efore the end of t e

chomoionship game and you‘ll

Batter ingredients. ‘9‘
Better Pizza

receive:

llama cheese zza . I only

$5.99!!

Coupon Expires #4105

834-7272

Thankyou for choosing Papa John’s.

Offer valid for carryout orders only. Additional toppings extra.
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NC State Bookstore
Get a certificate for your cap gown when you order your ring.'I.
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Ticket
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UNIVERSITY SUITES TOWNHOMES
'1.

Do you want to lower your

housing expenses?

Now you can, it’s easy!

Just lease today & Enjoy Raleigh’s

#1 student community?

Now is the time to lease your new

townhouse for Spring & Fall 2005!

"FREE,

‘. ELECTRIC ’

f WATER}

If? GAS 3

JUST LEASE WITH US TODAY!

ENJOY A 15OOSQ FT

TOWNHOUSE AND

GET FREE LITILITIESI=

“New three story townhomes

available May 2005!”

LIMITED TIME ONL Y!

CALL NOW!

UNIVERSITY SUITES

919-828-6278

32190 Ocean Reef Place 9 Raleigh, NC 27603 0 wWw.unive_rsitysuites.net{Ii ‘
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ing from appearing in our publication. If you find an ad questionable, please let
us know.We wish to protect our readers from any inconvenience. Once run, an
ad can be pulled without refund. Please check the ad the first day it runs. if there
is an error, we will glady adjust it.We will not be held responsible after that. In
compliance with state law, we do not run ads promoting envelope stuffing.

Line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words. Add
$.20 per day for each word over
25. Bold words $.20 each per day.
Found ads run free.

Student
1 day $5.00 2 days $7.00
3 days $10.00 4days $13.00
5 days $3.00 /day
Non-student
1 day $8.00 2 days $14.00
3days $18.00 4days $22.00
5 days $5.00 /day

Contact
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 p.m., ..
Monday-Friday. Cali during these times to place
an ad with your Visa, Mastercard, or Discover.

Deadfines
Line ads: 1 issue in advance at noon
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
All line ads must be prepaid — no exceptions.
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AROUND CAMPUS " APARTMENTS'FOR RENT 1 “ ROOM FOR RENT
Join the Fun at Delta Gamma'sAnchor Splash this Saturdayfrom 7-10pm at Pullen ParkPool. Admission is $2. Allproceeds benefit Service forSight.

SPECIAL EVENTS ‘
Designer tuxedos. Why rent?Own your tuxedo for as littleas $80. Formal wear outlet.415Millstone Drive. Hillsborough.For directions and details call644-8243.

FOR SALE
He left. Master-Card didn't.Diamond for sale: 0.70 caratmarquise H 512, paid $4160,asking $1800 OBO. Have ap-praisal. Platinum setting avail-able. Call (919) 522-5157.
FINALFOURticketsatFACEVAL— .UE.www.ticketreserve.com

TICKET
Speeding ticket? Clickyour ticket goodbyewww.ncspeeder.com

. ‘ HOMES FOR RENT
NEAR NCSUExceptional 3, 4, and 5 bedroom houses close to campus.Available August 1 for upcom-ing school yea r.Very attractive/ideal for students. Call day:833-7142 and evening: 783-9410. Please visit our website:www.jansenproperties.com
Near NCSU Spacious 2BR/2BA2000 sq.ft. house with largestudy/office. Close to cam—pus. All appliances includingW/D. Available Now. Call Day:833-7142 and Evening: 783-9410. Please visit our websitewww.jansenproperties.com
On Wolfline. 4BD/5BA house;huge fenced backyard w/large deck. Pets Ok. Full base-ment. $1600/mo. All appli-ances including dishwasher.badgerpropcom 833-9145
Amazing Location! 1303Kent Road. 4BR/4bath, fullyequipped kitchen, washer/dryer included, off street park-ing. $1300 a month. 84746949
NEAR CAMERON VILLAGECharming 3BD Ranch insideBeltline, 2.5 miles from cam-pus. ideal for students seekingquiet surroundingsin highlydesirable neighborhood. 1208Courtiand Drive. $1125/mo.Available August 1st. Cali Day:833-7142 and Eveningz783-9410. Please visit our websitewww.jansenproperties.com
4BR/28A exit 297 Off [-40Perfect location NCSU stu-dents. Dec'k overlookingfenced, back yard. Large LR,washer/dryer, dishwasher.$1075/mth. Call 919-215-9251
DRIVE TO NCSU/DOWNTOWN.Houses for rent. Renovated1930's and 1940's homes.28D from $7005, 3BD/ZBA,patio/porch/AC/fenced yard,pets welcome from $900.Call 625-1715 for details.
NEAR NCSU. Spacious 4Bedroom House. Nestledon 1/2 acre wooded lot oncul-de-sac in quiet neighbor—hood. $1450/month. Avail-able August 1St. Call Day:833-7142 Evening 783-9140.Please visit our websitewww.jansenproperties.com
Duplex. 3 Bedroom 3 FullBath. Very Close to Campus.868-9090

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
4 BD. 1 block to bell tower.Water furnished. 1800 sq.feet.$1000/mo. 424-8130.
4BR/43A, available August 1.Ceiling fan and walk-in closetin every room. Common liv-ing room and kitchen withw/d. Lake park area. 1100/month+deposit. (919—614—8136)or(252-634-9923)

108 ATurnerSt: Available Now!2 BR/IBA Duplex, AvailableMarch 15th. 800 sq. ft, $545/mos. The Preiss Company870-5080.
2639 1/2 Upper St. Mary'sSt: Available May, 2 BR/IBADuplex, 950 sq. ft, close tocampus! Hardwoods, greatlocation! $785/mos plus 1month free. The Preiss Com-pany 870-5080.
100 Trinity Woods: Huge 4BR/28A home with gas fireplaceand wooded lot, AvailableNow. 1900 sq. ft, $1299/mos.A must seel. The Preiss Com-pany 870—5080.
2719 Avent Ferry Road: 3BR/28A Duplex, Available Now.860 sq. ft, hardwoods, hugekitchen, and close to campuson bus line, $690/mos. ThePreiss Company 870-5080.
1501 Pineview Dr.: 3BR/28AHome. Available Now. $114S/mos. The Preiss Company870-5080.
2013 Trexler Court: Spacious3BR/28A Town home withw/d. Available Now. 1022 sq.ft, only $895/mos. The PreissCompany 870-5080.
Free 1st Mo. RentTH B/T NC State 8: Cary 2 Mas-ters, Spacious Screened Porch$775/mo.Call 280-5524
The Preiss Company has 1,2, 3,& 4 bedroom homes availablenear NCSU. Call for specialpricing! www.tpco.com or870—5080 for details.
Cozy 2BD/1BA HardwoodFloors. Near NCSU. Only $495.Call 833-5588
2, 3& 4 bedroom/bath town-homes and apartments avail—able Ma and August. Rentstarts at 240/BR and includesappliances. Utility packagesavailable. The Preiss Company532-1158
Lake Park, NEW CARPET!Ground level facing park—ing lot, no stairs! 4BR/48A,Washer/Dryer, Fridge/Micro-wave, $265 room ($275 newcarpet option) Summerand/orFall.961-7500.
104 POGUE: 28R/1BA apart-ment, 600 sq. ft. Located 1block from DH Library! 5450/Mos. Offering 1-month-free.Pets OK! Walk to Class! ThePreiss Company 870-5080.
3&4 bedroom apartmentsavailable May 2005 & August2005. Rent includes appli-ances, individual leases, andprivate suites. Starting at$250/BR. Contact the PreissCompany 754-9131.

ROOMMATES WANTED
Roomate wanted. Rent 212/month. University Commons,Contact: 306-0495,msjohnso@ncsu.edu
2/3 Roommates, 4BR NearNCSU/Hwy40, Large Livin-groom, Den, Deck, FencedYard, 919-632-4053/ kim_young@ncsu.edu
Female roommate needed in 4bedrm apt. @ univ woods. rent$350 everything incl. Aug 1st2005, call Laura 539-8206
Female roommate wanted tosub-lease apartment for May-July. On Wolfline, $375/mo,wa-ter, power,cable,W/D included.Call618-8215.

" CONDOS FOR RENT 1
4BR/4BA condo.All appliancesincluded. $1000/mo. Call 852-0510.
Nice ZED/28A Condo nearcampus, all appliances, pool,backyard area,water and cableincluded.On busline.No Smok—ing.$750/month + security de—posit. Call 919-523-2035
Lake Park Condo JUNE RENTFREE. 4BD/4BA. 1 year lease,starting June 1st. $1000/mo.Call 919-614-2030.

Near NCSU. 1900 TraiiwoodHeights # 303. 3br/2ba $850/mo. aprox. 1 ISOSq. ft. 'all appli-ances included. Clark Proper-ties 785-2075
University Woods 4Bedroom condo,privatesuites,sunroom, walk-in clos-ets, top floor,available Au-gust. 4BR/$235 each or 3BRwith extra room/$315 each.704-563-2877
Near NCSU. 5332 Olive Rd.4br/2ba aprox. 17005q. ft.$1195/mo. Clark Properties785—2075
Lake Park Condominiums:4Bd, 4Bath, W/D, Kitchen, LRAmenities Volleyball, swim—ming pool, basketball. Rent$900.00 — per bd $250.00. Call876-1443.
inside beltline 1416 EdenLane 4br/2ba aprox. 1800sq.ft. $1595/mo. Clark Properties785-2075

" ROOM FOR RENT I
Female Roomate, furnished,close to NCSU, Call Kim 637-3908 $299/room
'WeSt Raleigh Quiet FurnishedNO Smoking $350.859-3298

PARKING FOR RENT ~
GUARANTEED SPACES. COM-MUTERS & FRESHMEN canhave parking.We lease spaces.Near campus. Save gas, tick-ets, towing. $325/semester or$600 for the year. Call 919—821-7444 or register online atwww.valpark.com

TOWNHOMES FOR RENT
Walk to NCSU. Brick Duplex2br/1ba, yard, refigerator,dishwasher, Stove, w/d con—nections and hw floors.$700/month. Available Now.Call844-1974
NCSU Special:3br/3-1/2ba Townhouse w/all appliances, on Site park-ing. 1408 Crest Rd. $900/month+deposit. Call Joy389-0874
FALCONRIDGE 3&4BR Town—houses available May andAugust. Spatious floorplans,well maintained, on Wolfline.Discounted first monthsrent.reserved parking Spaces.Owned by NCSU-Alumnus. Nopets. 460-1 800.
New on Wolfline. 2BR/1.SBA.Beside Centennial Campus. Nopets. From $495/mO to 5650/mo. 8335588 or 291-9637.
4BD/2.SBA Townhouse with2 car garage. Very nice homewith W/D,great neighborhood.No yard work, within walkingdistance to Carter Finley Sta—dium. Call 810-3348
Gorman St. townhouse,3BR/2.58A, W/D, refrigerator,dishwasher, stove, fireplace,new deck, good storage.Deposit $950. Rent $950/mo.844-1974.

Loving Care-giver needed thissummerfor 7,5&2yr.olds. Mustbe nurturing, responsible andorganized. Approx 16hrs/wk,$10/hr. M&W AM &/or T&HPM.363—4703
Babysitter needed for 1—yearold in Raleigh, near Falls Lake,30+ hours/wk M-F, muSt haveown transportation. Able toswim. $8/hr. Contact PaigeMcLauren 847—8292.
Seeking part—time Nanny for20-month old toddler. Previouschildcare experience preferred.Flexible work options. Locatedin North Raleigh/Brier Creek.Please call 919-672—0555 ifinterested. .

, HE’LPWANTED ‘
PTjob in Sports. Durham Bullssouvenir store seeks gamedayemployees. Mostly nights,some weekends. For Store andother positions, call 687-6555.
PARTY PATROL! Amp up theAlltell Pavilion crowd beforeconcerts. Free concerts andget paid! Auditions 3-19-05,10am-3pm. Call Jill, 919-719-5539 or email JillKurtelawicz@clearchannel.com
Dance Teacher needed atstudio located 20 min. fromRaleigh. Pay $15 an hour. Hir~ing ASAP. Call 919-427-2731
Clothing Wholesaler is seek-ing to expand our part—timeworkforce engaged in ware-house positions. Very close tocampus,we Offer regular raisesand the ability to create yourown work schedule aroundclasses.Job Requirements:You must be able to lift 70poundsYourown,dependabletransportation. Ability to work15 hrs perweek minimum. Youmust be able to work throughthe summer and into the fallsemester.Sheehan Sales hours of Op-eration are 8:30-5:30 M—THand‘8:30—5:00 on Friday. Weare closed from 12-1 for lunchdaily. Please do not respondto us unless you qualify forthe poistition based on therequirements. We preferresponses by email: sheehansales@sheehansales.org toexpress interest in the job.Please include a schedule ofthe times you would be ableto work which coincides withour hours Of operation. Leavea phone number and the. best time for us to call youfor a phone interview. if youcannot email us, call 919-861-0114 and leave your name,phone number and best timefor us to reach you.
PT Counter Clerk Neededil af-ternoons 3-7, some Saturdays8am-2pm. Flexible hours. Funworking environment! Pope'sCleaners at Medlin Drive. 787-3244. EOE
TEACHING ASSISTANTNEEDEDAssist students and instructorsat the Silvan Learning Center ofCary. P/T early evenings, mon-thursday, 4-7. Call 858—8103.
Dog Counselors needed. Wetrain dependable, hard—work-ing people. P/T and F/T avail-able. Stop by to apply 8-11:30 or 1-5 M—F, or 9-12 Sat. 45min. app. and eval. 333 JamesJackson Ave. Cary. No phonecalls please Camp K9,lnc.
Camp Counselors-Gain Valu—able Experience while havingthe summerOfa lifetime.Coun—selors needed for OutdoorAdventure, Arts, Aquatics, andmore in the Pocono Mountainsof Pennsylvania. Apply onlineat www.pineforestcamp.com
Tumbling/ GymnasticsTeacherneeded at studio located 20min. from Raleigh. Pay $15an hour. Hiring ASARCall 919-427-2731
FT Veterinary Receptionist/Assistant needed at verywell equipped small animalhospital 20mi east of Raleigh.ideal position for zoo/animalscience graduate consider-ing application to veterinaryschool. Applicant must be ableto work alternate Saturdays.Benefits include veterinaryscholarship opportunities forapplicant working a full year.Call Dr. Mike at 553-4601.
Needed: Note takers (3.0gpa) and Typists (45+ wpm).56-512 per hour. See ourwebsite for more information:www.ncsu.edu/dSS/general/employmenthtml . 515-7653
Executive Park Learning Centerin Cary is looking for part-timehelp 3-6pm Mon.-Fri.Ca|I 469—41 14, ask for Monica.

HELP WANTED .

of Raleigh Parks and Recre-ation Department is seekingindividuals 18 and older thatare interested in working withparticipants ages 6-11 thissummer in a recreational set-ting. Experience ‘working withchildren or in a summer campenvironment is a plus, but notneceSsary. Pay range is $8.00and up an hour. Please callToni Webb at 831-6684. TheCity of Raleigh is an Equal Op~portunity Employer.
Help wanted at Toy Store! Funwhimsical environment. Mustlike working with moms & kids.5mi. from campus. LearningExpress in Cary: 859-1989.
Help wanted at Toy Store! Funwhimsical environment. Mustlike working with moms &kids.5mi. from campus.Applyin person. Learning Express.Cary 859-1989.
BARTENDERS NEEDED!!! Earn$15-30/hr.Job placementassis-tance is top priority. Raleigh'sBartending School. HAVE FUN!MAKE MONEY! MEET PEOPLE!Call Now About Half-Price Tu-ition Special. 919—676-0774.www.cocktailmixer.com.
Summer Job Opportuni-ties. Raleigh Racquet Clublooking for lifeguards, head-guards, and swim coaches.Great environment, goodpay, lots of fun. ContactJoseph Andrassy 412—6320,jdawwggin25@hotmail.com.
DO YOU LOVE KIDS? Out-going, energetic individualwanted for intermediategymnastics instructor posi—tion. Gymnastics backgroundrequired. If interested, pleasecall 481 —6701.
Summer Job Opportunitiesare Now Available at NorthHills Club, an active athleticclub in North Raleigh. GREATPAY in a fun work environ-ment. Positions Availableare: Activities Manager,Check-in Stand Attendants,Wait staff, Cooks, Snack BarAttendants, and MaintenanceStaff. Contact Adam Getz atadamg@northhillsclub.comfordetails.
AMBITIOUSNCSTATESTUDENTNeeded tO Promote OnlineDating on Campus.Cash boun—ty for each free profile postedat CampusFlirts.com. Market-,ing Materials Provided. Emailmichaei@CampusFlirts.com
Ruby Tuesday's Crabtree ValleyMall location is hiring servers.NO experience,wiil train. CASHevery shift. Flexible schedules.Apply in person,420—0109.
PARTY RENTAL CO.Need delivery/setup & dish—room, Near campus, flexiblehours, NCSU students only, Nosmoking, Good driving record,Smililng faces © 833-9743
Spring/Summer work. Greatpay, work around classes,8-25 hrs/week, scholar—ships possible, customersales/service. All ages 18+,conditions apply.'788-9020.www.workforstudents.com
Summer DayCamp CounselorsNeeded! Millbrook ExchangePark,a Raleigh Parks and Rec—reation Community Center,iS seeking applicants for itsSummer Day Camp programs.We are looking for applicantsthat have experience in thefollowing areas: child super-vision, arts & crafts, athletics,music, and games. Camp runsfrom May 31$t thru August19th. Camp hours are from 7:30am-6100pm. Staff normallywork 10-44 hours/week. Formore information, please call872-4156.
Part time help needed. Tele-phone interviewers neededfor a North Raleigh Business.Flexible hours. $9/hr. Call919-788—1628

Attention Ladies: entertainour upper class clientel, flex—ible schedule, great income,ultra discrete, earn 500—1000/week. Call 7—10pm for moreinfo 834-1044
Summer Camp StaffWanted.No Weekend Work. The City

Now HiringPart- and full-time waitstaff po—sitions, nights and weekends.Great pay and great benefitsincluding golfand more.Mac-Gregor Downs Country Club,467-0146, ask for Cameron.
GET PAID FOR YOUR

ACROSS 11 Not quite shut5 Weddingexchanges9 Rabbit pen14 Delhi princess15 “Dies _”16 Smell17 No ifs, _ orbuts18 Dollar fraction19 Church code oflaws20 Deprived (of)22 Future mallard24 Adrenalhormone26 Buddy27 12/2529 Reprimand34 Manage38 Larger thanstandard40 Skater’sjump41 Outdoor diningarea42 Considerate43 Diverse group

61 "Romeo andJuliet” character62 Spooky63 Spanish bull65 Jacob’s twin

1 Some Semites

21 Hendrix hit, “_L d ”23 Ship’s payload25 Capital ofSenegal66 Colonel’s 28 Passive protestinsignia 30 Two-wheeler67 Arabian Sea gulf 31 lsraeli weapons68 Big truck 32 Daily Planet69 Whimsical reporter70 Tax 33 Duchin or71 Historic times Nelson34 Recess activityDOWN 35 Alimony payees36 Camping home
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HELP WANTED
OPINIONS! Earn $15-$125and more per survey!www.moneyforsurveys.com
PT job operating a pressurewasher. Nights only, 2-3nights/week. Will train. Musthave transportation and cleandriving record. $8-$12/hr.Call 919 481-0028, e-mailmkehoe@nc.rr.com
Part-time employee wantedfor small optometric practice.Must be reponsible and willingto work 20+ hours a week. Faxresume to 919—834—7236
MYSTERY SHOPPERS NEEDED!Earn While You Shop! CallNow Toll Free 1-888—255-6040ex 13400 '
Cary YMCA: Minibus and BusDrivers needed. Bus needsCDL Class B, P endorsement.Must be 20 w/3yrs driving ex-perience.Part-time,afternoons.Contact Adam Burgess at 919-469—9622 x132.
Need FTS but only have PThours available? am lookingfor individuals to help mespread the word about VOlP.Earn up front money and re—sidualsGraduate with a degreeand an ever increasing incomestream. Get paid every monthfor what you do today. Call tolearn more about this excitingopportunity. 91 9-647—4946.

HEL‘PWANTED' '
at 743-0805
Part—time yard work Mornings/Weekends. Near campus. $8/hr, 1 0 or more hours/week.Call781 -4679.
Coffee Shop, part-time/fuli—time days/evenings and week-ends,flexible hours forfriendly,dependable person. Coffee &Crepes. 315 Crossroads Blvd.Cary. Apply in person.
Event Staff Needed. Weneed dependable individualsable to work mainly nightsand weekends. Must be fun,friendly, and enjoy workingwith people. 832-7209.
Looking for female sales-people to. Must have salesexperience in retail/clothingexperience and should begood with public. Must haveown transportation. Pleasecall 876-4248
Looking for professional men-tors with field service experi-ence and/or a human servicedegree and PT life skills instruc-tors. See www.0xbridgeeducatorS.com/puzzlepieceprogramor call 919-870-7780.
Excellent paid positions avail-able for tutors in all subjectsand for pre—k teachers. Seewww.0xbridgeeducatorscomor call 919-870-7780.

NCSU Men's Lacrosse teamseeks team managers andscorekeepers for home andaway games. Interest in la-crosse and sports team man-agement preferred. Stipendand paid travel to FL, GA, VA,SC possible based on commit—ment. Contact Coach Peterson:515-7876.
MONEY,MONEY! Spring Break!Dependable people needed:independent contractors to”Shop” Triangle Area apart—ments communities for theApartment Guide magazine.Candidates need reliabletransportation and strongwork ethic. No experiencenecessary, training provided.Call Norma for appointment

A Federal Gov. contractorinRTP is accepting resumesfor the following position:Stationary Engineer-FTposition, min 2yrs experiencew/ large Size boilers & chillers(preferably 2500 ton and up)+Universa| CFC certification.Two weeks vacation+10 gov.holidays, excellent salary.Please call 919-541-3545 orsend resume tO NVT Technol-ogies, Inc; PO Box 14248, RTP,NC 27709-4248 for immediateconsideration. EOE.
Busy retinovascular practiceseeks friendly, motivated,energetic individual to workas ophthalmic assistant. Willbe trained to use ultrasounds,electro diagnostic equipment,

" " HELPWANTED '
and multiple instruments usedin diagnosis of retinovasculardisease. Canidate wouldfindexperience challenging andfulfilling. Fax resume to 919—787-3591.

NOTICES .
$450 Group FundraiserScheduling Bonus4 hours of your group's timePLUS our free (yes, free)fundraising solutions EQUALS$1,000-$2,000 in earningsfor your group. Call todayfor a $450 bonus when youschedule your non—salesfundraiser with CampusFund-raiser. Contact CampusFund-raiser, (888) 923-3238, or visitwww.campusfundraiser.com

Now Open!
Walk-Ins Welcome!

R.©.llN A I I. S P A
714 West Peace StreetRaleigh, North Carolina 27605919.833.5553

EXPERIENCE
SKYDIVING
TODAY

Caroiina Sky Sports
1800-SKYDIVE

wwaamlinaSkySportscOm
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Schedule
Basketball vs Charlotte, 3/18, 12: 15
W. Basketball vs Middle Tenn., 3/ 19, 7
Baseball vs Davidson, 3/ 16, 7
Softball vs Ohio, 3/18, 3
M.Tennis vs Wake Forest, 3/ 16, 2
W. Tennis at Wake Forest, 3/ 17, 4
Gymnastics vs West Virginia, 3/ 18, 7

S

MELIH ONVURAL/TECHNlClAN
Nick Cavaday gets a high five from N.C. State teammate Mason
Schermerhorn during their tight doubles match.The Wolfpack lost
to the Demon Deacons 4-3 in a highly contested match which saw
Schermerhorn's No. 5 singles match decide the in-state ACC rivalry.

Pack’s loss marred

by a controversy

N.C. State lost its second
ACC match this season in
heartbreakingfashion to the
Deacons
Josh Harrell
StaffWriter

N.C. State seems to never play
Wake Forest without some con-
troversy.
A week after the now infa-

mous Chris Paul groin-punch
incident, another controversy
arose —— this time in response
to a tennis injury in the No. 40
Wolfpack’s 4 -3 loss to the No. 24
Demon Deacons
The loss dropped State’s re-

cord to 14-4 overall and 1-2 in
the ACC.
In the deciding match, a con—

troversy arose over an injury
timeout by freshman Mason
Schermerhorn. Coaches, referees
and fans alike argued over the
decision with each other and
things got hostile, but nothing
was resolved until the end when
Wake Forest’s Marius Adamski
defeated Schermerhorn 7-5, 6 -4
to decide the match.
“We were wrong and took

an injury time out for the
wrong reasons,” State Coach
Ion Choboy said. “The way the
other team handled it wasn’t so
good, but it was a mistake on
our part.”
The players said they believed

the intensity ofthe game got the
best of both teams in the situ-
ation, especially as Schermer-
horn was on the verge of a
comeback.
“Both teams just got a little

frustrated, and nervousness
started to set in,” sophomore
Andre Iriarte said. “Things just
weren’t handled well, and every-
one'went at it.”
The negative ending seemed

to outweigh the positives as far
as the overall spirit after the
match.
But the positives were present,

highlighted by an impressive win
byState freshman Nick Cavaday

_ as the No. 1 seed by a score of
6—4, 6-1 and a comeback win by
junior Will Shaw over a tough
opponent with a score of 1-6,
7-5, 6—2.
“Will and [assistant coach]

Matt Halfpenny made some
good adjustments and put the
kid in a situation he wasn’t re—
ally comfortable with,” Choboy
said. “And Will has been playing
recently at a very high level, and
he showed great composure in
coming back the way he did.”

,r “suing”. ., , . .

MELIH ONVURAL/TECHNICIAN
Cavaday congratulates
teammate Schermerhorn after a
point during doubles play.

The other point for the Pack
came from sixth-seeded William
Noblitt, who won his match 6—2,
6-4.
The team was forced to play

comeback from the beginning as
they lost the doubles point and
were never able to recover.
But a change in momentum

was evident as Shaw pulled his
comeback and Iriarte’s come-
back fell just short with a score
0f6-3, 3-6, 6-4.
“We struggled a little bit in

doubles, but responded well in
singles, as the momentum kind
ofchanged after mine and Will’s
match, and it looked like we were
coming back,” Cavaday said.
“But Adamski really played well
in fighting off Mason, because
Mason was really playing at a
high level.”
The coaches said they believed

the fact that the team fell behind
too much in their matches was
what eventually determined the
Pack’s fate.
“We just played from behind

too much, and we have been able
to come back in matches earlier
this season, but you’re constantly
living on the edge whenyou have
to come back froOm behind,”
Choboy said. “With a team like
Wake Forest, there isn’t much
margin for error.”

State’s next match is Monday
when it hosts Maryland.
“We just need to take this

match and use it as motivation
for the next one,” Iriarte said.
“We just have to keep fighting.”
State said it has the talent to

compete in the ACC this season,
as is evident by both their over-
all record and ranking; they just
need to put the pieces together.
“We’re a young set of players,

and we’re trying to establish
a new tradition here at State,”
Cavaday said.
“Hopefully we can turn

it around and win our next
match.”

TECHNICIAN

onfident MTS

Scores
Wake Forest 4, M. Tennis 3

U wants

repeat of lastseason

Ian Jester
Senior StaffWriter

The moment lasted only sec-
onds at Amedeo’s on Selection
Sunday, when the Wolfpack
women finally confirmed its
status as a No. 5 seed in the field
of 64 and promptly prepared
for a first-round showdown
in Dallas.
But far from the famed

Italian restaurant, there was
another banquet room sharing
the same exciting moment on
Sunday evening.
This excitement filled Corky’s

Ribs 8: BBQ with a capacity
seating in Murfreesboro, Tenn.,
the hometown of Middle Ten-
nessee State, who experienced
its moment of selection with a
southern flavor. Twelfth -seeded
MTSU will be State’s opponent
Saturday night in Dallas
“Everything heightens dur-

ing this time of the year —— the
media coverage, the fan inter~
est, the excitement — it’s all
about the big tournament,”
Middle Tennessee State Coach
Stephany Smith said.
The barbecue faithful in at—

tendance experienced the mo-
ment at the same time as the
Pack and cheered on Middle
Tennessee to relive the splendor
oflast year’s 67— 62 upset ofNo.
4 seed North Carolina.
“Corky’s had a great turnout,”

senior guard Patricia Holmes
said. “They have pretty good
barbeque, and we can see par-
ents and friends and all the fans;
we just have a good time.”
Holmes is one to judge the

turnouts at Corky’s. She’s
racked up her third straight
most outstanding player award
at the Sun Belt Championship.
She’s started all 122 games in
her career with Middle Ten-
nessee, averaging 15.1 points
per game.
“She far outweighs any player

I’ve ever coached,” Smith said.
The senior, leading her team

in points, assists, steals and
blocks this season, said she has
one more feat left.
“I’ve accomplished every-

thing that I want to in my
career except making it to the
Sweet 16,” Holmes said. “But I
really feel that we can get there
this year.”
For the Lady Raiders to make

the Sweet 16 for the first time
ever, it will need to upset a
higher—ranked State squad
looking to go deeper than last
year’s first—round exit.
“My goal is to have a top—20

program year after year,” Smith
said. “We want trips to the
NCAA to be commonplace.”
Middle Tennessee State starts

a three— guard lineup similar to
State’s backcourt trio ofKendra
Bell, Billie McDowell and Ash—
ley Key.
“They shoot the basketball

extremely well,” Smith said of
State. “ [Tiffany] Stansbury is a
player, and I think Billie is an
excellent shooter in her own
right. I’m very impressed of
their athleticism —- this gives
you all the pieces to the puzzle,
and they have a point guard that
can run the show.
“Athleticism has been the

strength of our team all year,
but State counters that with
better size and impressive ath»
leticism as well.”
In her eighth year at the

helm, Smith has delivered five
postseason appearances since
former Middle Tennessee and

MELIH ONVURAL/IECHNICIAN
Billie McDowell and the Wolfpack run an offense similar to Middle Tennessee State’s three—guard attack.

Middle Tennessee State University
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Al Gore
DID YOU KNOW? N.C. State Athletics Director Lee Fowler boasted the same
job with the Blue Raiders from 1994 to 2000 before coming to Raleigh.
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL TEAM: 23~8, champions of Sun Belt Conference
LEADING SCORER: Patrice Holmes, 14.9 ppg
LEADING REBOUNDER:Tia Stovall, 5.7 rpg
ASSISTS LEADER; Patrice Holmes, 3.7 apg

SOURCE: MTSU

current State athletics director
Lee Fowler hired Smith as head
coach.
“We asked her to be interim

head coach for a year when the
head coach became seriously
ill,” Fowler said. “We knew she
was a great recruiter, and after
that year I knew she would be
the right fit.”
Smith has given out sig—

nificant minutes to her starting
forwards, sophomore Krystle

Horton and junior Tia Stovall,
with both averaging more than
10 points a contest.
Horton also played on an AAU

team with Fowler’s daughter,
Kristin, who is currently an
NCSU sophomore.
To recruit Holmes, however,

Smith had to go to Bishopville,
S.C., where North Carolina
junior La’Tangela Atkinson
was stealing the spotlight out
of Lee Central High.

“We found her like a diamond
in the rough,” Smith said.
“When Patrice was in high
school, La’Tangela drew all the
media coverage, and fortunately
for us, we were able to land a
special player that never got
the attention she deserved.”
Now after four years of con-

ference honors and Corky’s bar—
beque, Holmes is ready to lead
the Lady Raiders into Dallas.
But she said she’ll watch some

tape first.
“I haven’t had a chance to

watch their team play yet on
tape, but this kind of game
will be a game of defense, and
we can’t commit turnovers if
we want to win,” Holmes said
earlier this week.
And Smith made sure to point

out one key aspect ofSaturday’s .
matchup.
“I’m a huge Kay Yow fan,”

she said about the Wolfpack’s
longtime leader.


